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and ¢.'~_-as-l [the land, or earth, abounded, ;..;s ,';.'_.L and '\;\e‘.u: [A life of abundance

or became abundant, with herbage &c.]. (JK,

and '_;L;.'.'.;..l are both from :,.;|L.JI

[but the prbcise meanirig ‘of the latter is not ex

plained]. (Lth,JK,TA.) In the saying of the

r:'1jiz,
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[Verily Ifizared to see drought, or barrenness,

or dearth, in this our year, after it had been
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abundant in herbage &c.], is put f'or\,..a5.I:

but accord. to one reading, it is VCQLI, of the

measure J51, though this is generally employed

for colours; and the incipient l is rendered dis

junctive of necessity, for the sake of the metre.

(L. [hlespecting see You say

also, ,s,fll ‘roast, meaning The tract sur

rounding the people [became abundant with

herbage &c.]. ($, '1‘A.)._l,._~4'>l They attained,

obtained, had, or became in the condition of hav

ing, abundance of herbage [or of the produce of

the earth], and of the goods, conveniences, or

comforts, of life. ($,* [They became in the

condition ofpersons whosefood and milk, and the

pasture qf.who,se’ land, were abundanté (See the

part. n., below.)] And SUJI ~'.'..._~a.6.l

The ewe, or she-goat, obtained abundance of

herbage. (TA.) = iii? .,..¢=.1 God

caused the place to produce herbs and pasture.

(Msb.)=iLé.a.ll ~'.'.~_..a‘>|, mentioned as on the

authority of Lth, [and in the K,] is, accord. to

A2, a gross mistranscription, for .:..,.&5.l [(1. v.].

(TA.)

8:

_ see 1.
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:,~;i. Abundance of herbage [or of the pro

duce of‘the earth], and of the goods, conveniences,

or comforts, of life; (A,l_{;) contr. of(J K,'$,Msb;) [fruitfulness;] increase; plenty, or

abundance : (Msb :) abundance ofgood, or ofgood

things : :) [abundant herbage, and the like :]

truflies are included in the term .,',..b.§-; and also

locusts, when they come afier the herbage has

dried up and the people are secure from being

injured by them. (AI_In.) and

;\-1&1‘. ($.12) like ..-».- Me and .’.--\;L &<=-.

the sing. being used [in ._,:L@.s.t ,s..L_a] as’a pl., as

though m.ad°e to consist of parts, or portions, [each

termed A,] ($,TA,) A country, or region,

abounding with herbage [or with the produce of

the earth], or with the goods, conveniences, or

comforts, of l{fe,', [fruitful; or plenti/"al;] ($,"

K;) as also ‘W1; ($,*'A, l\tIsb,"I_() and

';'.~.-_=-A <s,* A.1.<> and <A.M@b-*>

And and ‘M, (AI;In, TA,) and

inf. n.] and and 7%, which last word

is either an inf. n. used as an epithet, or a con

traction of 7%, (K,) A land, and lands,

abounding with herbage Sac. (K, TA.) _. And
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see 3,45, in two places.

[because ° ' is originally an

or pzéhry]. (TA.)
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W‘; and its fem., with _o: see W, In

two places.

Q40’ Q G

1._~a.5.: see cf.-a'>. _Also, [app. as an epithet

in which the quality of a subst. is pred’onrinant,]

A palm-tree having much fruit: pl. __:l.,¢&. ($,

K) and ';..;ui.: (K,TA:) or.;..;i;- [is pro

perly a coll. gen. n., and]. signifies palm-trees

[absolutely :] :) and signifies a palm

tree qfthe has called J§:\.H in the dial. of

the people ofEl-Bal_1reyn, (Az, TA,) or of Nejd ;

(TA ;) and its pl. is (Az, TA.)_It is
said that 7;; signifiesialso The spadim of the

palm-tree: so in the K: and accord. to Lth,

signifies a single spadia: of a palm.-t1;eg:

but [it is probably a mistranscription for 3._~'a.‘~,

with the pointed Uéz] Az says that he who as

signs to it this meaning errs. (TA.)

cl.’-ad-; and its fem., with 3: see ;»;a'., in

two places._.;-._,a-: A man abounding

with good, or with good things; ;) i. e., whose

abode abounds therewith; (TA ;) as also .:.q_-.4;

Jljn (A, TA) and ._.L2;_.n (TA =) or

this last means one whose region, or quarter, is

,..,.a.L= (s=) or it is tropical, (A in art. .,,.-.,.,)

as is also the expression immediately preceding,

(A in the present art.,) and means 1Generous or

bountiful [or hospitable]. (A in art. .,..;.-_-.)
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[wail Jllore, and most, abundant with herb

age &c.]
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~,~a:'>-0: see ,_.».a.='>, in two places._,s,:

A people, or part} , whose food and

milk, and the pasture of whose land, have become

abundant. (TA.)

La-.»_' [so in the TA, either 4-~a>.e3:'°'' (like

'10» - 0 J 0!

till,» &c.) or Zl.,.a.s.-o,]_A land (,$,\) abounding

with pasture or herbage. (TA.)

$1; A country, or region, scarcely

ever, or nbver, sterile, barren, unfruitful, or af

flicted with dearth orosgarcity or drought. (TA.)

._ And WM )9 [A people, or party,

scarcely ever,’ or never, without abundance of

herbage &c.]. (TA in art. C3,.)
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1. }...L, ($,A,) aor. 1, int‘. n. 1.3;, ('r1_<,) It

(a day) was, or became, intensely cold. ($, A.)

He (:1 man) sujfercd pain from the cold in his

extremities. (5.) And (gs. .-L,;...L, ($,TA,)
'5 ' ’

and ulwlil, (TA,) lily arm, or hand, and my

fingers’ ’ends, were pained by the cold. ($,* TA.)

2. [an inf. h. of which the verb, if it
vs: 55»:

have one, is see )'a$-0.

a. 5i}.',n ,...h-., (A,) int. n. (TA,) 11.

laid hold upon the woman’s 3,9145. [or flank],

(A,) or put his hand to her [or waist],

(TA,) in compressing her. (A, TA.).__And

;).el&. He took his hand in walking, or walked

with him hand in hand, (S, A, IAth, so that

the hand of each was by the waist ( of the

other : (IAth :) and, (so in the $, but in the K

“or,”) inf. n. as above, ($,) he took a d1_Tfl'erent

way from his (another's) until he met him in a

place : ($, :) 3)..el.='..¢ as the inf. n. of the verb

in this sense is syn. with ($ :) or b)-al6

signifies he walked with him, and then parted

from him, and so continued until he met him at

a time, or place, at which they had not appointed

to meet: (IAar:) or he walked by his side.

4. )..n$.l It (cold) pained a man’s arms, or

hands, and his fingers’ ends. (A," TA.)

5: see 8, in the first sentence:=and again,

in the last two sentences.

6. ,..\.-..:= see 8._l,;..ali-.'a' They took one

another by the hand in walking, or walked

together hand in hand [so that the hand of each

was by the waist ( of another: see 3].

($»K-')

s. ,.e:.-.\ (A, Mgh, L, Mgb, 1;) and 5.35.2,

(Mgh, Msb, or t,...\.-.5, (A, L,) He put his

hand upon his ,2}. [or waist], (A, Mgh, L,

Mgh,) or upon his [or flank], (Mgh,l_{,)

in prayer. (Mgh,L,'Mgb.) The doing this in

prayer [except in the night, when tired, (see
I lndva)

Q3’~f.|‘-.2.,Jl,)] is forbidden, or disapproved.

(Mgh,TA.)=@)-Lil ).-A245-l He went the

nearest way. A, Msb, __. And hence,

(Mgh, TA,) ,;'>k1\ ,..=:.u ;H¢ al)1'i(lyetl the lan
.vr- oi

guage, or the discourse; syn. 99,1: A,K:)

[and in like manner, ;;L2'.Ql the book, or writing :]

or, accord. to some, the’ latter (9-_.,l) signifies

“he expressed its correct meaning concisely,

without regard to the original words;” and the

former, he curtailed its words, preserving the

meaning: (MF:) or properly, he abridged the

expressions, making the words fewer, but pre

serving the entire meaning: (Msb:) or he

abridged the language by omitting superfiuities,

and choosing from it concise es:pressions which

conveyed the meaning. [You say, ;)..a.24'>l

égtl U1; 1‘ He reduced -it by abridgptgnt to the

fourth of its original bulk.] And 8,;-_....Jl )..¢2$.I

' + He recited the chapter in which a prostration

should be pe1_'for'med, omitting the verse requiring

prostration, in order that he might not prostrate

himself: or he recited only the verse requiring a

prostration, to prostrate himself in so doing :

both which practices are forbidden. (T,* Mgh,‘

Ms_1b,“'l_{.) And the verb alone -[He recited a

verse, or two verses, of the last part ofthe chapter,

in prayer; ;) not the whole chapter. (TA.)

_._Also, the verb alone, He curtailed a thing of

its supe1_'fl-uities, in a general sense. (TA.)

_And Us ,..=:.-.1, (JK,K,'1‘A,) in some

copies of the K ;,;..lI us, with C, (TA,) or

:,;_.J\ ).aZé-l, (A,) He did not extirpate in cut

ting; did not cut of entirely, or utterly: (A,

K :) or he eartirpated in cutting; cut of utterly.

(JK.)=).a;&.l also signifies He took a 5};:.:'-..¢

[in his hand]: (S,“I_(:) and Q4W he tool:

it in his hand; namely, a W: (Her p. 122:)




